
' iMl The Paint for Wear 
and WeatherMartin-Senour

Experience baa .proven, long ago, and la still proving, 
thait, tor economy and all-around satisfaction, Martin- 
Senour Paint represents the highest standard.

MARTIN-SENOUR PAINT x 
spread» easiest—«works better under the brush—covers 
quickest, hides best, and gives an even, durable flkn 
of finest texture that will resist wear and weather and 
retain its new lootk longer than any other prepared 
paint or hand-mixed lead and oil paint.

Ask for Color Chart Folder, at our 

PAINT DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

100% Pure
V

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—d a. ro. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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DUNLAP SAILORS
Set the Pace in Style

Their grace and beauty sur
passes all others and bring de
lightful tidings of new fash
ions.

A complete showing is now 
on display.

Exclusively at

Marr Millinery Co., limited
Exclusively Millinery Since 1860.

Hand Bags New English 
and Purses

A-____

LinoleumsIn new and very attractive 
varieties are now showing.> We have recently received seme 

very choke patterns In Inlaid and 
printed Linoleums.

Aimong the different kinds are Ori
ental and block designs, wood parquet 
and stripes. Also neat effects In 
floral and mn-tting patterns, .suitable 
for halte and (bedrooms. Plain green 
and brown and Moire effects In grey 
and blue are just the thing for rug 
surrounds.

Quantities are limited this season. 
Make your eeleclions early!

Included are new shapes and materials, and the colors will 
btend beautifully with Spring and Summer Suits and Frooka. 
Here are seme of the la tec-it arrivals:-—
SILK BAGS in taupe, blue, blac-k and purple. Lined with fancy 

colors. Stylish new shapes, $11.00 and $12.75 each. 
KODAK SHAPED SUEDE PURSES in grey, blue, green brown,

lavender and black........................$3.75, $5 25. $5.50 and $6.25
LEATHER BAGS in canteen shape. Grey, blue and brown

................$5 CIO
.$2.50 to $11.50 
$2.50 and $3.16 
$2.2-5 and $3.16 
..85c. to $6.25

PATENT PURSES with handle .. .
STRAP PURSES in brown, grey and blue

In black.......................................... . ..
PRETTY MESH BAGS...................................
CHILDREN'S PURSES m all the colors kiddles like, Gean your Furniture, 

Linoleums and Polished 
Floors.

50c. to $1.86
BAG TOPS ip metal and sizes have just arrived. Colors are

NEW BEDROOM SLIPPERS
In Women's and CCilldren'celluloid .. ... ................... $1.76 to $3.00
roee. brown, blue and red. All sizes................. . ..$1.15 to $2.75
BEADED MOCCASINS, Women’s ’sires............. $1.76 and $2.75

$1.50

-------WITH-------

“Old English Wax 
and Brightener”

Children's sizes
(Fancy Goods Section. Ground Floor.))

'EVERY BABY NEEDS PLENTY OF FRESH AIR THESE 
LOVELY SPRING DAYS

. » We are showing After am application of wax, which 
gives a hard smooth finish—a little 
Brightener on a soft cloth removes 
a’.il d'irt and adds to the original polish. 

Wax In two si zee 76c. and $1.50 
Brightener 

(Carpet Sec., Germain St. Entrance.)

INFANTS’ CARRIAGES
with rattan hoods, grey and natural varnish finishes, very 
neatly upholstered. These have adjustable backs and easy

$28.75 to $44.00comfortable springs. Popular Prices ,$1.30
(Furniture store, Market Sq.)

I

Knox Straw Sailors
- and Tricornes

For Half Price Today
"there are most four dozen of these hats, slightly imper
fect, therefore

$6.25, $7.00, $8.25, $10.00
The name is sufficient recommendation we'll believe.

The Most Important Article
in the household is the Kitchen Range and it should 
be a reliable one.

In buying the “Enterprise Monarch” you will be 
sure of buying the best that expert mechanics 
make or money buy. A range of proven quality.

Come in and look over our fine assortment of 
Enterprise Stoves. We have them at all prices:—all 
good—something to suit everyone.

If you canrtot call send for illustrations.

s can

Smetoon i $UAwt, ltd.
Stores open at 9 a.m., close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
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PLOT BOAT HOWARD D. TROOP 
LOST IN BAY SATURDAY NIGHT

THE WEATHER.
*V

\
%N

Toronto. April 17.—The dla- % 
Ovt<r the %5 tusltnunoe which

middle Atlantic States Satur- % 
day morning ha» developed In- % 

severe atom, now center- % 
ed neer Sable Island, and safes % 
with snow have prevailed in % 

\j Eastern Nov* Scotia. The % 
l weather has been fine and \ 
Ni mJUWv.* !» the W&tern Peer- \ 
\ tncas and In Ontario and > 
V Quebec.
<i Vancouver

Victoria.. .. -.44
Ni Medicine liât..............~26
'• Saskatoon
Ni Regina..................... —ST
% Edmonton . •
Ï Bsttlaeo.* ..
Ni Wtnttipos ...
\ • Parry Sound 

■b London .. .,
Ni Toronto ..
Ni Ottawa.. ..
"e Montreal.. .
N Quebec.. ..
Ni Halifax.. ..

i When About Nine Miles off Petit Passage "Came Into Col
lision With Steamship Canadian Voyageur—Had Port 
Bilge Stove in—Pilots Escaped in Small Boat aa Their 
Vessel Was Settling.

to a

t

%I 54 %
66 % 
66 %
«î V 
46 % 
44 \l 
48 S
<8 Z 
68 % 
64 S 
66 % 
66 \ 
60 % 
44 % 
36 N

41 Alter being to oodHatoo wflth title “The Voyaguor ptft a rope ladder 
over, and oob of the. appratitoes 
aged to get hoM od At end clamber up 
her steal efctete to eeflaty. But One 
way the ibwo ships were rolling Hi wna 
difficult and demgerouls to get bold of 
t'he ladder, end we did cot autempt to 
follow «the nimble aprprtemtloe-

We got into the sftnaJl boat add

ageur, the pilot hoaut Howard D. Troop, 
leaking 'badly, was abandoned by hier 
anew, and probably wetit bo tihe betitom 
of the Bay. Owing to emgdtae tociubto, 
the GamaJdJtkun Voyegu*. uiflter taking

2$

26Tiss
..26 eoajd Pilot Wdlidmn J. Speer* drifted 

down on the pitot Iboot, beoaJmtog bar 
aaûfts, and, ae the Troop 's motor engine 
could not be «barbed, «he two «tops 
calme together 
crash. They 
some time before the Government

30
29

- 84
...86 ly tih* Voyageur got her engine» work- 

tag and 'baaktod -away llrom -the pMiot 
boot. We -Eilar-bod to pull to the

broadsdtte on with a 
pomaded together tor14

82
82 eteamer got her «ngtaas to work and

%•« Forecasts.
Maritime — Northeast and % 

N north gales with -rain or enow % 
Ni tin eastern portion; strong cold ■N» 
V northerly winds to western por- % 
Ni tion.

no damage, and e® toon aa toe wind 
book hold of her she «tairtted away at a 
■good dip. We soon re iTdzed that 
were mot Mkeily to caibch hex., In 'the 
exotiteioami we îwl lost «the ihoeut lan
tern or ’broken St, and we were afinaJd 
of getting lost' iBeridea, the aea wae 
too rough to -be pullffng about 4n a 
small! boat, «somewhat overcrowded. So 
we pulled to toe «beamier, which hod 
Stopped agnto, and got aboard of hep 
without mishap.

“After tricing up our small iboujt, 
the Voyageur umdted tibout far two 
hours in the dark, but we never got 
night of -the püo» bout again.

"She. was tmtakang water at a grew* 
wbem wie aibondtined her. She 

bad fifty tt*» of .tryo -tellmet 'hi hour 
hold, am'd h*r moKbr engine weighed 
alboui tom' «incus. Tiwe U little doubt 
Ltedt «able «uexn went to tin» bottom.'’

When the TYoop •righted the Govern- 
meut skip tiOtene were vlboatnd of hen- 
First Glati» Pük*a Joseph Doherty, 
Will been Mwrrwy, fNemwtok McKelvie 
add W. J. Spinas*, vnltii Socoud iCliaeii 
PB* G-xatko Mlllwr cud two apprah- 
Llces. lj*hoy aivd Alexander, 
pilots were not itible to sa«ve amy of 
thedr effects. Some Of tiweni who were 
off duty a.t the time of the aieoldent 
name away jin. their slûppeiT» Tbive of 
Uhe pilotti bad to abandon tlieir 
ltoemea, whkfli were in the pockcus of 
tbedr best cldthee

The Hoiwaird Troop waa owned toy 
the four first clatss pilots named above 
amd ’Pilots Jaimes, itemmeitt and Bart 
Rogers, whp we-ne «hone. «She 4ma 
Valued at $16,000. 
moated ecbtoonier, but had «some years 
ggo been fitted wlith a gasoline en- 
glme. She was bunt ait Liverpocfl, N. 
S., to 1896; was 86 feet to length, 32 
feet (beam, and 8 feet 7 taicbes depth 
of hold, and registered 69 tone.

During her career a«s ptflet boat she 
experienced much rough weeUiher to 
the Bey, and bad be&n ddamatol-ed more 
Uhtun once. Her lose will be a itiriiicus 
maeteç to the pilots, though the to- 
canvertenc .> will not be so great as it 
it had occurred at the opemtog of win
ter navigation.

The Canadian Voyageur annived to 
port yesterday morning and atrachored 
in the harbor.

backed clear of‘the pdlrtt «boiut. JUuctoUy 
the pilots and -tihetir apprenttoes were 
able to get ototar of the staking ««lilt 
Without injury.

"Hie ooll'L&ion occurred elbout half- 
peut «nine Satvrday evening,'* «Uid 
Pitot Fenwitcfc MicK-edvlto «to a reporter. 
"We -were «cruJsàag off the Petit Baas- 
age, aboinL n-toe miluis from tite Nova 
Sod.*a cqaat. The ntighm; <nu dark, but

%

%
Northern Now England — % 

% Fair Monday and probaibly H 
N Tuesday; not much change In % 
Ni temperature.

Ni

%Ni dear. The wdad w*e htowtog fireclh
^%\NSNiS%%S%%HWNN îroni the B. S. E., aod «tharo wa» » utod-

enatie sea irunnling.
Aftiar tiendtLg awn»- the fcanall boat 

to put Pilot Spean-3 abcuind the Oam- 
d:L:.i V-oyoguer, «we raa Jowi to *ee- 

* ward about half a mile, and than 
taxkied te pick up tfiue emeli «boat. Naf - 
ui-ally we thoughit. thait «the iSittumer 
would go aJsead as toon ao «slba got the 
ptfot iboturd. Buff she haul doreJdped 
eugice troubli?. amd, touteeld of pro- 
oeeding, di: uj ied down towelndti as. ishe 
wins light, and drifted rupüdly breed- 
aide on to tise wind and sea.

"Of course we dfd not know tiheo 
that' the “learner hud engine tivoulde, 
and to the darkness «be bed drifted 
down diotse enough to blanket our 
selle before we imagined theie wee 
anything wrong. Not orntlil ahouite from 
her bridge warned us did we realize 
oui- danger, tor we thought «he would 
be forging ahead any t ime.

"After « he bBanketed our nadls 
left us helpletio, we fifed to start up 
ouu- motor engfate, but it bad not been 
used for some time, and we oouM not 

The got it to work In time to avoid a col- 
llvdon.

"The vessels came itogistiber broad
side w-ltii a violent crash ebat threw 
some of us off our feet.. The ships 

HAND BADLY BURNED llUJQe together, pounding heavily. We
While employed repairing a car in Çî*??® engine Ktarted, but be-

Puxdley ’. ut u*u yîùis. b*iur the pdlot boat g» m her
day moriuiid, UberL Floyd had uuo ot «■ w”-J*** tor
hij hand i quite badly burued. Hia! v Meet mmd. tog stove™ cur port 
hand, wore covered with gaiolide and!^ ^ the
when the edglbe vaek Ured die «park : '“'ft
i-nkwi tilt. Lry S s liLei> we were, banging Unite tine8 B* steel hull of the Toiling .stejmer, and

our craft filling rapidly and ^.eUldmg 
, oll . . „ under our feet. We were e'fnald «Uhe

>red B. lia? u of Silver i alia and H. apianfl would be s-haken out of her, and 
S. Wetmoie appeared «before Magu- co-me tumbling about our heads. So 
irate Adam_- ut lirookvLid .«i>t Satui- We d«ecided that we had better atmhr 
daj", charged with op<#ra..ag uutumo- ,^€r 
biles vu the Loch Lomond ivad curing 
tile vloaed period. They were fined $1U

! AROUND THE CITY |

SATURDAY ARRESTS.
Saturday arreeta totaled seven, three 

were plain ordinary drunks, while 
Jeremiah Wilson and WDHam Ken
nedy were arrested on Mill street for 
creating a disturbance, the latter waa 
ilao charged with being drunk.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
The service in the Seamen's Insti

tute last evening was attended by 
about one hundred and sixty men, 
and the Rev. Israel Brentley of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church delivered 
i very earnest address.

——♦*>*-----
AUCTIONS SATURDAY.

A house in Albert ntreet, West St. 
John, offered at auction Saturday oy 
F. L. Potts, auctioneer, at Chubb's 
corner, w;u< withdrawn at $1,600. 
dredge Tautawanta was sold to Mo 
lellan and Hughes of Frede-rietoh, 
tor a client, at $6,600.

I
The

She was a two-I

HAD TO PAY TEN

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERY
WILL BE GREATLY ENLARGED

CUFF LINKS PRESENTED
Gapt. J. H. Ferguson, of the local 

militia pay ottice, who with Mrs. F>en 
guson leu on Saturday tor Ottawa, 
where he will make his future «nome, 
wad presem-ed by his associates with 
a handsome pair of gold cuff links. Plans Are Being Prepared Calling for An Outlay of One 

and a Half Million Dollars—Intention is to Double the 
Refining Capacity—Means Another Flock of Buildings 
and Expensive Plant.

BISHOH LEBLANC REMEMBERED
Friday evening a deleg avion from 

the Knighu» of Columbus called at the 
Palace and presented to Bishop Le- 
Blanc a hue lilted club bag. His Lord- 
ship left on Saturday snroute to Home.

WATER SURVEY PROPOSED
The matter of a water survey was 

discussed by the city commissioners 
at a meeting in the mayor's office on 
Saturday morning. It is understood 
the rfugge^ed survey would coot about 
ÿi.OVV. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner Jones.

If

The Atlantic Sugar Refinery which 
is today St. Jothn's mast important In
dividual Industry will «shortly be made 
of even greater value. The Standard is 
In a portion to to announce that the 
management of the refinery will be In 
the very 'near future put Into execu
tion plans which are now being pre
pared and whlfli call for an outlay ol 
one and a half million dollars. The 
intention is to double the refining car 
paclty. which of course means another 
block of buildings' and expensive plant. 
Although at times during the past few 
years some little difficulty has been 
experienced to securing an adequate 
and constant supply of raw sugar, it. 
is felt tha^ with the gradual improve 
mont in ocean tonnage this difficulty 
will be overcome. The Atiantic Re
finery (has no hesitation on the selling 
end for te windustrial enterprises In 
Canada’s history have enjoyed such 
brilliant suoces/.

While one of thé largest it Is also 
one of the youngest industries of the

city, but except for periods when raw 
sugar was unavailable has generally 
been operating day and night.

Bfforts w-ere made some weeks ago 
to effect an amalgamation of the At
lantic Company of St. John and the 
Acadia Company of Halifax, but by 
the casting vote pf the chairman of 
the latter concern, the Halifax com
pany decided to link up with New 
York sugar interests, which are 
advertising the sale of two million do$ 
fere worth of bonds to raise money tor 
the Acadia.

Bnlaagments and improvements are 
being planned for the Acadia Com
pany at Halifax, and It is likely dhat 

in Halifax have 
cause of the decision of the Atlantic 
Sugar interests to enlarge their opera
tions here, and put themselves in a 
Position to maintain their lead hi the 
Canadian markets as weU perhaps 
to extend their foreign business which 
with the expected summer services 
from this port will offer new possibilt

■<$>
SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

The usual concert and pictures was 
the order Saturday night at the Sea
men's Institute, the programme being 
arranged by the Y. W. P. A. 
lalists wore as follows 
Anderson, Tom Grey, Mr. Appleby, 
Mrs. Coleman, Miss Climo, Mrs. Chish-. 
olm and Mise Lois'Anderson the ac
companists. A duet was sung by the 
juvenile brother», Case. Over three 
hundred men fully enjoyed the efforts 
li the artists.

Miss Jean

been the .main

ACCIDENTS AT SAND POINT.
Ernest Driscoll, of Fort Dufferin, 

Wetit Side, a C. P. R. trucker working 
at No. 6 shed, had1 his left hand injur- 
ed when a deal tell on Mm Saturday 
morning. He went to the emergency 
hospital for treatment and then went 
took to his work.

H. F. Ette, of Montreal, a C. P. R. 
dining car waiter, fell Saturday mom- 
tag Injuring his right eye. He wae 
treated at the emergency hospital add 
went batik to hts car.

ONLY ONE SHOW IMPERIAL TO
NIGHT*

It to rather unfortunate In a ebtaee 
thaut the Emportai is Limited to one 
show tilts evening, when ''Behind the 
Door'1—-the great Thos. H. toioe 6*0ry 
—is to be the extraordinary feature. 
The second part of the evening -will 
be devoted -to the superb programmé of 
Louts Graveuire, Belgian baritone. 
However, concert putrosm attendtog 
the first programme will be ushered 
to their seats for the laitier péri, of 
the evening without lea vtog thé 
theatre.

GRAVEURE
THE PEERLESS

Qt. John musfle lovers wtl have the 
opportunity tonight of hearing not 
aaly America's greatest baritone, hut 
the beat male voice, «none excepted, 
that ha» evier been heard in St. John. 
Graveur» is not a second rate artist, 
but a baritone who has no peer.

attention"rotarians
Charles L. Lovett of Lynn, Mass., 

Governor of Rotary District No. 2 who 
was the principle speaker at the Ro
tary District Conference held at Char
lottetown last week, will meet with 
the 8L John Rotary Club at they 
luncheon today, and will address the 
Club. Members are requested to turq 
out In full force and give "Charlie’’, 
who Iff a "Good Fellow" a good Rotari- 
an greeting.

TICKETS FOR “RED RIDING HOOD” 
TODAY.

Tickets for the presentation, of -the 
all-English pantomimic musical extrav
aganza "Little Red Riding Hood" in 
Imperial Theatre, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, are on sale 
today at the Box Office, starting at 10 
o'clock. Without going Into typo» 
graphical hysterics over this show, the 
management honorably promisee tit to 
be tiie best dtuow of Its kind ever put 
on to the -Imperial* good enough, In 
fact, to delight .Mootreamens for a solid 
week just finished dm the leading 
theatre there. Whatever "Ctoderelle" 
may ha. 
body

PANTRY SALES
A number of very successful pantry 

sales were held on Saturday , all real
izing good sums for the various ob
jects.

The sales held were: Duke off Roth 
eeay Chapter, I. O. D. B., In the school 
room of St. Patfl’a church, Rbthesay; 
the Trinity Young Womento Guild. In 
Trinity school room; the Relief Soci
ety of Ludlow street Baptist church, 
in the veistry of the church; the choir 
of Exmoijth street Methodist chuvch in 
Bustin's furniture store;
Band of Queen Square church in the 
Lyric lobby.

WHITE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS
AT S3 00. SEE THESE AT F. A
OYKEMAN’S. 0
What woman does not find herself 

In need of one or more White Silk 
Waists , to get through the Summer 
with?

Here are kinds that fill that need 
because, although they are low In 
price, their styles are good, and ma 
terlals and trimmings are serviceable 
Every woman knows «too how easily 
they can be washed, and how well 
they stand up under every day wear, 
lust exactly the thing for afternoon 
or evening wear In either town or 
country------

AT $5.00—iPIain etyle with sailor 
collar and V neck. Hem-stitched cuffs.

AT $4.76—Convertible Collar, Hem
stitched and pin tuctoe, large pearl 
buttons.

AT $5.2» AND $6.35—Plain tailored 
style with convertible collar, extra 
quality silk.

AT $7.66—Handsomely pin tucked 
fromt, buttoned cuffs, convertible col
lar, all sizes.

See window display at F. A. Dyke- 
man's.

the Mission

ADVANCE IN BISCUIT
On account of recent advances In 

Sugar, Molaesee. Flour. Ets., we are 
obliged to advance all kinds of Sweet 

Intuits Two OAnts per pound and 
ngweetened One Cent per pound. 

P' ces effective April 17th, 1920.
" . «ANKINE AND SONS, LIMITED.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
RETURNING Vo 8T. JOHN.

L delightful evening with A T. 
$tt oey, Oanadaa’e famous cartoonist, to 

• eager’y looked forward to at St. Vin- 
oemt> Hail on Thursday -at 8.80 
o’clock Public admiestan, 50 cerate. 
(Box office opens for seat reservation 
at Imperial on Ttteeday arad tel Ur.ring 
dey from ton ttil one.

B
V

ve been last year—and avery- 
is fleMgihtied whtb 4t—tMi43 year’s 

offering of F. Stuart-Wbyte to away 
ahead of -ft.
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Wm. Lacey Set Fire 
To Mothers Home

\
Returned Soldier While Men

tally Unbalanced Broke In
to House Saturday Night, 
Spilled Oil and Set Build
ing on Fire.

There wae coeelderable exalte ment 
late Saturday night when Are waa die- 
covered in the grocery store conduct- 

by Mrs. Helen Lacey, at 3H1 Ger- 
n«wn street, and as a result her non 
wtutom P. Lacey waa arrested short 

. aftef and given the tech
nical charge of breaking and entering 
and setting fire to the grocery store.

»bout 11.60 oolock Saturday 
royot when a young man named Nixon 
who retridieg nearly apposite the Lacey 
Store noticed the fire to the shop midt 
at the name time saw * man walking 

the dJlamee Nixon imroedfetety 
bwtened to the nearest fire alarm box 

the corner of St. James and Prince 
WIMiam etreet end sen* in aa alarm 
irom box *i. The firemen were 
fftiickly on the scene end by this 
time found the Lacey store in a maw 
of flames while the upper section of 
the houee which «is oocoptod by Mrs. 
L»oey and a younger brother of 1he 
Pt^aoner wjfh a fev boarders was filled 
w-:th smoke, the occupants having 
escaped to the street.

It waa not long before the fire waa 
under con fro1, and confined to the 
store.
caused the living quartern by «note, 
whle the store we* bedly gutted 
and the entire stock of groceries da 
•iroyed. •

William Lacey, the accused hi "a re
turned aoMlor, and at time» to men
tally unbalanced. He wae being treat
ed in the hospital for nervous die- 
eafes, and it is said that ,wMle he 
eleeps in the hospital at night he to 
allowed to go about the city In the 
daytime.

It Is alleged that about 11.40 o’clock' 
Saturday night William broke In the 
front door and entering the «tore he* 
thrqw the <rocertes about the floor 
and then overturned a tin container 
and spread the parafln oti.ll over the 
floor. HU next -move was to fipht the 
oil with a match anfl in an instant 
the «tore was on fire. It Is said that 
his yoim^r brother tried to interfere 
and was «assaulted by the accused.

-It is expected that Lacey will be 
returned to the hospital and kept there 
as he Is certainly not responsible for 
hts actions. After the fire blazed up 
Lacey left the house and stobd across 
the street calling out "Lgfc her urn.”

When he returned from the front a 
year ago last summer he was apparent
ly mentally sound and took great in
terest In making considerable repairs 
to bis mother's home.

Hts case is a sad one for when he 
was right In mind he was a favorite 
with a hoot of friends.

Considerable damage was

Quick Change 
In C. P. R. Circles

0

■vT
A rather qélck 

noilnced in O.T. 
change will Wmove from St. John a 
gentleman who is extremely popular 
and who will be much missed. Horace 
C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic? Division bas received 
word that he Is appointed to the posi
tion of general superintendent of the 
Ontario Division -with headquarters In 
Toronto. J. W. Woodman,, who has 
been general superintendent of the 
Quebec Division, has been transferred 
to St. John to take charge of the At
lantic Division, and will arrive here 
today.

The new appointment for MT- Grout 
is undoubtedly a promotion, and he 
will leave for Toronto about the mid
dle of the week.

Mr. Grout oaane to 8t. John seven 
years ago last fall and has made a 
wide circle of staunch friends, who 
although sorry to learn of his leaving 
the city, will be pleased at bis pro
motion.

change has been an- 
R. circles, and such

Appealing For 
College Support

The large congregation at Centenary 
Methodûst church yesterday morning 
listened with interest, to a very point
ed address from Rev. Dr. W. G. Wat- 
aon, M. A., D.D., who In the course of 
bis remarks showed that funds murt 
be provided for the upkeep of the 
Methodist College*.

Religion cannot be cultivated in a 
vaccum, was the statement made by 
Dr. Watson. He was making an ap
peal for the «support for Methodist col
leges, particularly Mount Alltson, and 
said that education of all kinds origi
nated in the dhureh-es and consequent
ly the churches should greatly assist 
In the support of the colleges.

Is Canada there are seventeen Metho- 
diet colleges, that represent ten mil- 
Hone of dollars worth of property. 
Mcunt AiMson was founded in ‘H43. 
ha.vln«? a grant of four thousand 
pounds. Among the first graduates 
were ex-Lteut.-Govemor Woods and the 
Rev. Howard Sprague. D.D., and in 
1913 these graduate! were presented 
w'th an «address Now the iprooertv 
of M-t. Allison Iff worth $600.000. 
Sine the foundi'nir of this college seven 
hundred scholars have graduated and 
the college has had elx hundred stud
ents in the military uniform of the 
King. There » Is now an enrollment 
of 850 in thA TTnlverslty. Academy 
**»d LadleV College, and 1t to abso- 
lately necessary to keep wo with the 
times and expend more money.

At <ke evening service Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin-preached an earnest and tn- 
toreettng sermon and the solo rendered 
bv Mrs. L. M. Curren was greatly en
joyed.

Th« ~r nr Ices in the Marsh Bridge 
M'Tdon wae not held In the afternoon 
and a lange number of the attendants 
st the Mi«slon with Mrs. Ada Snider. 
Mrs. McTavlsh and Mrs. Good were 
present at the evening service in 
Centenary. x

"it to very «becoming, ’my love," 
la the first harbinger of the week-end 
flshiner tripe
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